US Company that Smuggled
Weapons into Venezuela Is
Linked to CIA ‘Black Site’
Renditions
Last week, Venezuelan authorities claimed a US plane smuggled
in a small cache of weapons and ammo, and accused the US
government for the illicit cargo, and seeking to arm
opposition groups to topple the current Maduro-led
government. The plane, operated by 21 Air, had begun flying
into Columbia and Venezuela daily, starting in January. Two
top executives at 21 Air, Adolpho Moreno and Michael Steinke,
have “either coincidental or direct ties” to Gemini Air Cargo,
a company previously named by Amnesty International as one of
the air charter services involved in a CIA rendition program.
Critics of America’s involvement in Venezuela have compared
the Iran-Contra scandal of the 1980s, when Elliot Abrams, the
the newly appointed special envoy overseeing policy toward
Venezuela, funneled weapons to the Contras in humanitarian aid
shipments.

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA – Two executives at the company
that chartered the U.S. plane that was caught smuggling
weapons into Venezuela last week have been tied to an air
cargo company that aided the CIA in the rendition of alleged
terrorists to “black site” centers for interrogation. The

troubling revelation comes as Venezuelan President Nicolás
Maduro has rejected a U.S. “humanitarian aid” convoy over
concerns that it could contain weapons meant to arm the
country’s U.S.-backed opposition.

Last Tuesday, Venezuelan authorities announced
that 19 rifles, 118 ammo magazines, 90 radios and six iPhones
had been
smuggled into the country via a U.S. plane that had originated
in Miami.
The authorities blamed the United States government for the
illicit
cargo, accusing it of seeking to arm U.S.-funded opposition
groups in
the country in order to topple the current Maduro-led
government.

A subsequent investigation into the plane responsible for the
weapons caché conducted by McClatchyDC
received very little media attention despite the fact that it
uncovered
information clearly showing that the plane responsible for the
shipment
had been making an unusually high number of trips to Venezuela
and
neighboring Colombia over the past few weeks.

Steffan Watkins, an Ottawa-based analyst, told McClatchy in a
telephone interview that the plane, which is operated by U.S.
air cargo company 21 Air,
had been “flying between Philadelphia and Miami and all over
the place,
but all continental U.S.” during all of last year. However,
Watkins

noted that “all of a sudden in January, things changed” when
the plane
began making trips to Colombia and Venezuela on a daily basis,
sometimes
multiple times a day.

According to Watkins’ analysis, this
single plane had conducted 40 round-trip flights from Miami
International Airport to Caracas and Valencia — where the
smuggled
weapons had been discovered — in Venezuela, as well as to
Bogota and
Medellin in Colombia in just the past month.

Publicly available flight radar information
shows that the plane, although it has not returned to
Venezuela since
the discovery of its illicit cargo, has continued to travel to
Medellin,
Colombia, as recently as this past Monday.

Multiple CIA ties
In addition to the dramatic and
abrupt change in flight patterns that occurred
before U.S.
Vice President Mike Pence prompted Venezuelan
member Juan
Guaidó to declare himself “interim president,” a
McClatchy follow-up investigation
also uncovered the fact that two top executives at
that

just weeks
opposition
subsequent
the company

owns the plane in question had previously worked with a
company
connected to controversial CIA “black sites.”

Indeed, the chairman and majority
owner of 21 Air, Adolfo Moreno, and 21 Air’s director of
quality
control, Michael Steinke, both have “either coincidental or
direct ties”
to Gemini Air Cargo, a company previously named by
Amnesty International as one of the air charter services
involved in a
CIA rendition program. In this CIA program, individuals
suspected of
terrorism were abducted by the intelligence agency and then
taken abroad
to third-country secret
officially termed

“black

sites”

where

“enhanced interrogation,” was regularly performed.

Read full article here…
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Inside the NYPD’s Out-ofControl
DNA
Collection
Practices
The NYPD has been aggressively collecting DNA by going doorto-door, bribing people with cigarettes and even random
passers-by, and is compiling an Orwellian crime-fighting DNA
database which had over 64,000 samples as of 2017.
The
profiles are kept in the crime lab’s database and are
routinely compared to other profiles for all city crimes
including every rape, murder and any other violent crime. The
NY Daily News reported, “DNA has unparalleled power to wrongly
accuse. Genetic testing can now reveal a profile based on a
few cells, and we shed hundreds of thousands of cells a day.
Your DNA can show up in places you’ve never been.”
For
example, the DNA of Lukis Anderson was discovered under the
fingernails of a murdered billionaire – which was transferred
to the dead man by paramedics who had treated both men
separately. Anderson was facing the death penalty before his
2013 exoneration.

The NYPD is going to great lengths to collect, and permanently
store DNA
from everyone they can – guilty or innocent, according to the
NY Daily News.

Whether it be going door to door, bribing people with
cigarettes, or simply demanding cheek swabs from random
passers by, the NYPD has been aggressively compiling an
Orwellian crime-fighting DNA database which had over 64,000
profiles as of 2017.

Take as an extreme example the police investigation of the
Howard Beach jogger case. Before they identified a suspect,
the NYPD collected well over 500 DNA profiles from men in the
East New York area.
Imagine police knocking on doors, in uniform, with a cheek
swab in
hand, asking residents to prove they didn’t kill the jogger
in the
nearby park.
They were willing to do it in East New York. Do you think
this would happen on Park Ave.? In Park Slope? Not likely.
But
things
get
worse
from
there.
For
those
people excluded from the jogger case, the Office of the Chief
Medical Examiner, the city’s crime lab, permanently keeps
those profiles in their databank and routinely compares
profiles to all city crimes. –NY Daily News

The Chief Medical Examiner’s office, meanwhile, has justified
the
supercharged data collection on ambiguous city and state laws
– instead
preferring to invent their own rules governing how they use
someone’s DNA.

In short – anyone who has given their DNA to the NYPD will be
routinely compared to DNA samples from every rape, murder and
any other violent crime run through the system.

But wait, you might say – why worry if you’ve done nothing
wrong?

Because, as the Daily News notes, “DNA has unparalleled
power to wrongly accuse. Genetic testing can now reveal a
profile based
on a few cells, and we shed hundreds of thousands of cells a
day. Your DNA can show up in places you’ve never been.“

For example, the DNA of Lukis Anderson was discovered under
the fingernails of a murdered billionaire – which was
transferred to the dead man by paramedics that night who had
treated both men. Anderson was facing the death penalty before
his 2013 exoneration.

Read full article here…

Agenda 21 Alert! Mayor Eric
Garcetti Declares Green New
Deal in Los Angeles, City to
Turn Off the Lights
Agenda 21 is the United Nations strategy to fight global

warming at the local level while Agenda 2030 is the UN
strategy for fighting climate change at the national and
international levels. The introduction of the Green New Deal
(GND) is a major attempt at implementing Agenda 2030 in the
United States. Commentator Gary Gileno says that Alexandria
Ocasio-Cortez, a young attractive millennial, was placed in
office to sell the GND to other millennials. The GND is the
implementation of ‘sustainability’ across America
that is
artificial scarcity under the guise of conservation, it is a
behavioral modification scheme under social engineering and at
its core, it is a system of rationing, with less food, water,
energy, mobility, choice, freedom, and space.
Los Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti, in support of the Green New
Deal, announced that Los Angeles will abandon plans to rebuild
three natural gas plants, despite concerns the city will
suffer acute power shortages. He is enacting Agenda 2030,
where people will live in the dark and under water rationing,
in addition to the termination of travel by cars and
planes. Population control is the goal.

Additional
source:
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/02/11/mayor-eric-garce
tti-declares-green-new-deal-in-l-a-cancels-natural-gasofficials-doubt-keeping-the-lights-on/

California Motor Voter Policy
Launched Before It Was Ready,
But in Time for the Mid-Terms
that Favored Democrats
The ‘Motor Voter Act’ was signed by Bill Clinton in 1993 and
has expanded exponentially by Democrat lawmakers. California
is one of the worse offenders as the state automatically
registers people to vote and gives driver’s licenses to noncitizens, including illegal aliens. The DMV has acknowledged
making 105,000 registration errors since Motor Voter began on
April 23, 2018. Some customers were registered to the wrong
party.

One way non-citizens are registering to vote (and
ultimately vote) is through the criminal ‘motor
voter’ program.
Recall, the ‘Motor Voter Act’ was signed by Bill Clinton in
1993 and
has expanded exponentially by Democrat lawmakers since it went
into
effect in 1995.

California is one of the worse offenders being that they give
non-citizens, including illegal aliens driver’s licenses.

It gets worse…
The new ‘motor voter’ plan the Democrats in California rolled
out last year calls for the DMV to automatically register
people who came into their offices.

What could possibly go wrong?

Now it is being reported
that California elections officials warned Secretary of State
Alex
Padilla that the DMV was not ready to launch this aggressive
motor voter
program, but California went ahead anyway and the results were
a
disaster (for Republicans).

Via the SacBee:

“There wasn’t the appropriate readiness to go forward in
April, and that was brought to the Secretary of State,” said
Dean Logan,
registrar for Los Angeles County, adding that he “definitely
expressed
concern” to the Secretary of State’s Office, as well as
Padilla himself.
“The concern from registrars across the state, including
myself, was
not a resistance to moving forward. We supported the move to
the New
Motor Voter program in the long term. The concern was had

there been
adequate testing and development to be ready for the June
election.”
California moved forward anyway.
The DMV has since acknowledged making 105,000 registration
errors since Motor Voter began on April 23, 2018. Some
customers were registered with the wrong party. Others who
wished to opt out of the program were nevertheless signed up.
At least one non-citizen was added to the voter rolls, and
the
Secretary of State’s Office is continuing to investigate
whether more
non-citizens were included.

“The decision to launch Motor Voter was jointly made by the
Secretary
of State’s office, DMV, CDT, and Governor (Jerry) Brown’s
Administration,” Padilla said in a statement
issued by his office. “This project took into consideration
workload
and logistics for all partners. While I have expressed
frustration with
some of the data transfer errors since the launch of Motor
Voter, the
program has been an overall success, adding over 800,000 new
voters to
the rolls. I look forward to working with Governor Newsom and
his
administration to continue improving voter registration at the
DMV.”

Joe
Holland, president of the California Association of Clerks and

Election
Officials says he also warned Alex Padilla not to launch the
program so
close to the midterm elections.

“Our recommendation was not to deploy it that close to an
election,”
he said. “That was the opinion of most registrar of voters.”

The SacBee reported that this program ultimately hurt
Republicans and flipped at least one district for the
Democrats.

Read full article here…

Democrats in Iowa Will Allow
Party Members to Vote by
Phone in Precinct Caucuses

for Presidential Nominee
Iowa Democrats will allow voters to phone in their votes in
precinct caucuses for the presidential nominee. The Democrats
are setting up a scam system that they are pushing to go
national, following the California model of automatically
registering everyone to vote when they get a driver’s license,
and then adding to the corruption by allowing them to vote
from home with their phone.

Iowa Democrats are going to allow registered Democrat voters
to phone it in…
From CBS 2 Iowa:

Iowa Democratic leaders Monday announced a new option for
registered party members to take part in Caucus night. The
plan calls
for a virtual caucus that will take place over several nights
leading up
to the precinct caucuses that will be accessible by phone and
by
smartphone app. The goal is to make sure that every Democrat
in Iowa,
regardless of physical condition, weather, job schedule or
personal
reasons, has a way to help select the party’s nominee for
President of
the United States.

They forgot to include “whether you’re lazy, drunk, high or
know nothing about politics.”

The
virtual caucus will essentially serve as an additional county
in each
congressional district in Iowa, and will represent 10% of
each
district’s representation at the state convention. Users of
the virtual
caucus will be able to select their top 5 preferences for
President,
choose whether they want to put forth their name as a
possible delegate,
and submit platform proposals to be adopted by the party.
“The Iowa Democratic Party has always sought ways to improve
our caucus
process, and today, we are setting the stage for the 2020
Iowa caucuses
to be the most accessible, transparent, and successful
caucuses in our
party’s history,” said Iowa Democratic Party Chair Troy
Price. “Starting
almost immediately after the 2016 cycle, this party took a
holistic
look at how we can make the Iowa caucuses more accessible and
transparent. These proposals are the result of thousands of
hours of conversation and years of hard work.”
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The
traditional caucus format will continue largely in tact, but
those who
sign up for the virtual caucus will not be allowed to

participate in the
precinct format to prevent any double voting. Party leaders
said during
a conference call that they are still working out details on
the plan
to ensure a secure system.

The Democratic Party can’t secure an email server, but no
doubt they’ll have zero problems with online voting.

Read full article here…

